
To, 

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL, GOVERNMENT ENGINEERING COLLEGE, 
BILASPUR (C.G.) 495 009 rafaa rar, É0s GfufT Hgfarery, fAcIHgr (3. T) 495009 Phonc: 07752-260289,Email ID: principalgecbilaspur@pmail.com, wecb: gecbsp.ac.in. No./ 1973/GECB/SC-ST/2022-23/ 

Sub:- Quotation for supply of Equipments/Materials. 

1. 

Please quote your lowest rate for the supply of the following Equipments/Materials Quotation should be addressed to the Principal, Govt.Engg.College, Bilaspur C.G.-495009 in 
sealed envelope and reach to this office on or before 04/08/2023 at 5:00 P.M. On the top of 
the envelope please write quotation against enquiry number as above. 

2. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Address see overleaf 

8 

9 

10. 

11. 

12. 

/Bilaspur, Date:- n4|23 

GST applicable as per rule. 
Quotation should be valid for the period of Twelve Months from the due date. 
Payment will be made after the receipt of goods in working/good condition. 
Leaflet containing particulars & literature should be furnished along with the 
quotation. 

It is not binding on the purchase to accept any of the lowest rate of the quotaion 
& no reason will be assigned for the same. 

Sales Tax & income Tax clearance must be enclosed along with the quotation. 
GST number should be mentioned in your quotation, photocopy of GST & PAN 
Card should be attached. 

List of the Equipments/Materials is attached on the back side. 

All Equipments/Materials should bear a guarantee of 12 Months. 
Rate of items should be quoted in enclosed proforma and rate of GST should be 
mentioned for each item separately. 

All Price quoted should be F.O.R. this institute and they should be quoted 
separately for each item asked. 
Disputes are subjected to the Jurisdiction of Bilaspur Court. 

Printipal, 
Govt. Ehgg. College, 

Bilaspur C.G. 



SN. Particulars & Specification 

Calculator: - LCD advanced scientific pocket Calculator 

digits. Features - Table function, Solve calculation, Multy 

Replay function, Equation calculation, Matrix / Vector 

calculation, 40 metric conversion, 

-417 Functions, Easy nenu function, List based 

functions, CALC function, 40 Scientific Constants, 

editor, STATData edit 

2 Way Power. Casio or 
equivalent) 

Pringipal, Govt.Ehgg.College, 
Bilaspur C.G. 

Approx. 
Quantity 

100 Nos. 

Rate per 
Unit 
Without 

GST 

GST 
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